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Resonantx-ray reectivity ofthe surface ofthe liquid phase ofthe Bi43Sn57 eutectic alloy reveals

atom ic-scale dem ixing extending over three near-surface atom ic layers. D ue to the absence ofun-

derlying atom iclattice which typically de�nesadsorption in crystallinealloys,studiesofadsorption

in liquid alloysprovideuniqueinsighton interatom icinteractionsatthesurface.Theobserved com -

position m odulation could be accounted forquantitatively by the D efay-Prigogine and Strohl-K ing

m ultilayer extensions ofthe single-layer G ibbs m odel,revealing a near-surface dom ination ofthe

attractive Bi-Sn interaction overthe entropy.

PACS num bers:61.20.{p,61.10.{i,68.03.{g

The widely-accepted G ibbs adsorption rule [1] pre-

dicts the surface segregation of the lower surface en-

ergy com ponentofa binary m ixture. Liquid m etalsare

idealsystem s for studying G ibbs adsorption due to the

nearly sphericalshape ofinteracting particles, relative

sim plicity ofthe short-range interactions and the avail-

ability ofbulk therm odynam ic data form any binary al-

loys.W hilecertain aspectsofG ibbstheory can betested

through m acroscopicm easurem entsofsurfacetension or

adsorption isotherm s,very few direct m easurem ents of

the atom ic-scalecom position pro�lesofthe liquid-vapor

interface were reported [2,3,4]. In addition to funda-

m entalquestions related to surface therm odynam ics of

binary liquids,BiSn-based alloyshavebeen widely stud-

ied as substitutes for Pb-based low-m elting solders [5].

Thus,understanding their wetting,spreading,alloying,

reactivity and othersurface-related propertiesisofgreat

practicalim portance. M oreover,interfacialphenom ena

dom inate the properties of the increasingly im portant

classofnanoscalem aterials,asdem onstrated recently in

studies ofthe liquid-solid phase stability ofnanom eter-

sized BiSn particles[6].

Synchrotron-based x-ray reectivity (XR) can m ea-

sure the surface-norm aldensity pro�le ofa liquid with
�Angstr�om -scale resolution. O verthe lastdecade XR re-

vealed the long-predicted surface-induced atom ic layer-

ing attheliquid-vaporinterfacefora num berofelem en-

talliquid m etals [7,8,9,10, 11]. Resonant XR near

an absorption edge resolved the density pro�le ofeach

com ponentin G aIn [2],HgAu [3]and BiIn [4]liquid bi-

naryalloys.Theenhancem entoftheconcentration ofthe

low-surface-tension com ponent was invariably found to

becon�ned to thetopm ostsurfacem onolayer,with sub-

sequentlayershaving thecom position ofthebulk,in ac-

cord with thesim plest,and widelyused,interpretation of

theG ibbsrule.By contrast,we�nd herean atom ic-scale

phase separation extending over at least three atom ic

layers.Thisisunexpected,considering the near-perfect-

solution natureoftheBi43Sn57 alloy in thebulk [12,13].

A liquid Bi43Sn57 sam ple (99.99% purity,Alfa Aesar)

was prepared under UHV conditions (P< 10� 9 Torr).

Atom ically clean liquid surfaces were obtained by m e-

chanicalscraping and Ar+ ion sputtering,as described

previously [10,14,15]. M easurem ents were done using

the liquid surface di�ractom eteratthe Chem M atCARS

beam line,Advanced Photon Source,Argonne National

Laboratory at a sam ple tem perature of T = 142 �C,

4 �C above the Bi43Sn57 alloy’s eutectic tem perature,

Te = 138 �C.

The reected intensity fraction, R(qz), of an x-ray

beam im pinging on a structured liquid surfaceata graz-

ing angle�,isgiven by the Born approxim ation as:

R(qz)= R F (qz)� j�(qz)j
2
� C W (qz) (1)

where qz = (4�=�)sin�, � is the x-ray wavelength,

R F (qz) is the FresnelXR ofan ideally abrupt and at

surface,C W (qz)isduetotherm alsurfacecapillarywaves

[9,10],and the surface’sstructurefactoris[16]:

�(qz)=
1

�1

Z

dz
dh�(z)i

dz
exp({qzz): (2)

Here z is the surface-norm alaxis,�1 and �(z) are the

bulk and surfaceelectron densities,respectively,and h::i

denotes surface-parallelaveraging. As R F is a univer-

salfunction depending only on the known criticalangle

fortotalexternalreection,and C W (qz)isknown accu-

rately from capillary wave theory,the intrinsic density

pro�le,h�(z)i,isobtained by com puter�tting the m ea-

sured R(qz) by a physically m otivated m odeldescribed

below [10].

The(forward)atom icscattering factorofa Z-electron

atom varieswith energyas[16]:Z 0= Z + f0(E )� if00(E ),

where f0(E )and f00(E )= �(E )�=(4�),are the realand
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FIG .1: D ispersion corrections (a) f
0
(E ) and (b) f

00
(E ) of

Binear the L3 absorption edge at E L 3 = 13:418 keV.The

rightscale of(b)isthe electron density contrast�Z
0
=Z

0

1 =

(Z
0

B i � Z
0

S n)=Z
0

1 .

im aginary partsofthedispersion correction,and �(E )is

the photoelectricabsorption coe�cient.

The e�ectoff00 on the analysiscan be neglected and

the changes in f0 are signi�cant only near an absorp-

tion edge. Fig.1(a) shows f00(E ) near the BiL3 edge

as obtained from an absorption m easurem ent in a Bi

foil. Fig. 1(b) is the corresponding f0(E ), calculated

from f00(E )usingtheK ram ers-K ronigrelation[17].Both

agreewellwith theory [18,19].The com position depen-

denceofh�(z)iwasobtained by �tting them easured XR

by the distorted crystal(DC)m odelfora layered liquid

surface[7,8]:

h�(z)i

�1
=

1
X

n= 1

e� (z� nd)
2
=�

2

n

p
2��n=d

�

1+ �n
Z 0

B i� Z0Sn

Z 0
1

�
cn

c
(3)

The progressiveincreasein the G aussian width param e-

ter�2n = �20 + (n � 1)�2 with increasing layernum bern

describes the layering am plitude’s decay below the sur-

face [8]. The layer spacing d is kept constant in this

m odeldueto sim ilarity in sizebetween Biand Sn atom s.

The bulk’s average e�ective electron num ber per atom

is Z 0

1
= xZ 0

B i
+ (1 � x)Z0

Sn
,and �n = x0n � x is dif-

ference in the Bifraction between the n-th layer, x0n,

and the bulk, x. The corresponding atom ic densities,

cn and c,are determ ined from the atom ic volum es vB i

and vSn: cnx
0

nvB i + cn(1 � x0n)vSn = 1. The contrast,

(Z 0

B i
� Z0

Sn
)=Z 0

1
,varies strongly near the edge due to

the variation ofZ 0

B i
: from 0:43 atE= 12.00 keV to 0:27

atE= 13.418 keV (rightaxisin Fig.1).Thisisthe basis

fortheresonantXR m ethod which allowstoseparateout

the density pro�lesofthe two species[4,15].

Fig. 2 shows Fresnel-norm alized XRs R(qz)=R F (qz)

FIG .2: XR m easured atthe indicated energies,with �tsby

the three-layerm odel(lines).The dashed line isthe XR ofa

uniform -com position surface. Inset: The E= 12.00 keV m ea-

sured R =R F with �ts by the three m odels discussed in the

text(lines).Errorbarsare sm allerthan the sym bols’size.

m easured neartheBiL3edgeatthefourenergiesm arked

by triangles in Fig.1(b). The dashed line is calculated

from the DC m odelfor a layered interface assum ing a

uniform com position (�n = 0).The strong enhancem ent

ofthe m easured R(qz)=R F (qz)overthis line,evidenced

by the peak at qz ’ 1:0 �A � 1,and the strong energy-

dependence ofthe low-qz reectivity,clearly indicate a

signi�cant surface segregation of Bi, and its variation

with z.

Three �ts ofthe data by the DC m odel,Eq.3,were

carried out,assum ing thatonly one (�1 6= 0,�n� 2 = 0),

two (�1;2 6= 0,�n� 3 = 0),orthree (�1;2;3 6= 0,�n� 4 = 0)

surfacelayersdeviatefrom thebulk com position.All�ts

em ployed d = 2:90 �A,�0 = 0:30 �A and � = 0:57 �A,de-

rived from the energy-independent position,shape and

intensity ofthelayering peak atqz = 2:0 �A � 1.Them ea-

sured R(qz)=R F (qz)ofallfourenergieswere�tted sim ul-

taneously,using the experim entally determ ined f0(E ).

Fig.2exhibitsan excellentagreem entofthethree-layer

m odel(solid lines) with the m easurem ents,but a very

pooragreem entfortheone-and two-layerm odels(inset).

Table Iliststhe best-�tvaluesofx0n and �F itn = x0n � x

and the corresponding 95% non-linear con�dence inter-

valsY (x0n)and Y (�
F it
n )determ ined from asix-param eter

supportplane analysis[20]. The m ost striking resultis

thenon-m onotonicdeviation �n ofBifrom the43% bulk

value,showingan enhanced com position of96% and 53%

in the �rstand third layers,and depletion down to 25%

in the second layer(see Fig. 3). Beyond the third layer

entropy e�ects dom inate the G ibbs adsorption and the

layerand bulk concentrationscan notbe distinguished.

W hile dem ixing hasnotbeen previously reported in liq-

uid alloys,sim ilardecaying oscillatory com position pro-
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FIG .3: Electron density pro�les as derived from the �ts to

the reectivitiesshown in Fig.2. Inset:the bulk-norm alized

di�erencesin electron density ofBiand Sn,(�B i� �S n)=�1 .

�leswere discovered in severalcrystalline alloyssuch as

Cu3Au [21]. However,the properties,form ation m ech-

anism ,and strong tem perature dependence ofthe com -

position m odulationsin Cu3Au alloyswere found to be

intim ately related to,and largelydom inated by,thelong-

rangefccorderin thebulkcrystal,and theseverepacking

strainsresulting from thebig m ism atch in theatom icdi-

am eter ofthe two com ponents. As none ofthese exist

in our liquid alloy,surface-induced segregation and the

G ibbsrulecan bestudied in a pureshort-range-orderin-

teraction context,free from the com plicating inuence,

or even dom inance,ofother e�ects. W e now com pare

ourexperim entalobservationswith theory.

G uggenheim ’s [22]application ofG ibbs theory [1]to

regular solutions assum es the surface segregation to be

restricted to a single surface m onolayer. Assum ing p

nearest neighbors for each bulk atom in a layered lat-

tice m odel,lp are within,and m p are in the adjacent,

layers. For a close-packed lattice,for exam ple,p = 12,

l= 0:5 and m = 0:25.Thesurfacetension oftheregular

solution,A B ,followsfrom thoseofthepurecom ponents,

A and B ,as[22]:

A B = B +
kT

aB
ln

�
1� x0

1� x

�

+
!

aB
[lx02 � (l+ m )x2] (4)

= A +
kT

aA
ln

�
x0

x

�

+
!

aA
[l(1� x

0)2 � (l+ m )(1� x)2]:

Here,x and (1� x)arethebulk concentrationsofatom s

A (Bi)and B (Sn),whilex06= x and (1� x0)arethecorre-

sponding surface concentrations,aA and aB arethe two

atom icareas,and ! = 2!A B � !A A � !B B istheinterac-

tion param eter,de�ned by theA-B,A-A and B-B atom ic

interaction energies.Extrapolated down to T = 142 �C,

B i = 398 m N/m and Sn = 567 m N/m ,while aB i and

aSn are calculated from the atom ic radiirB i = 1:70 �A

and rSn = 1:62�A assum ing hexagonalclosepacking[23].

n x
0

n(B i) Y (x
0

n) �
F it

n Y (�
F it

n ) �
D P

n �
S K

n

1 0.96 [0.94,0.99] 0.53 [0.51,0.56] 0.47 0.51

2 0.25 [0.18,0.27] -0.18 [-0.25,-0.16] -0.23 -0.25

3 0.53 [0.50,0.56] 0.10 [0.07,0.13] 0.12 0.05

4 0.43 - 0 - -0.06 -0.01

TABLE I:D ensity m odelparam eters x
0

n and �
F it

n = x
0

n � x,

and con�denceintervalsY (x
0

n)and Y (�
F it

n )obtained from the

three-layer m odel�ts com pared to theoretical�
D P

n and �
S K

n

derived from the D efay-Prigogine and Strohl-K ing m odels.

Treating Bi43Sn57 asa perfectsolution (!=kT = 0),the

G ibbs theorem , Eq. 4, yields A B = 444 m N/m and

x0= 0:904,below theexperim entalvaluex01(Bi)in Table

I. However,assum ing a regular solution behavior with

!=kT = 1 yields A B = 432 m N/m , and x0 = 0:941,

which agrees very wellwith the experim entally derived

x01(Bi)in TableI.Both A B agreewellwith experim ent

andtheory[24].NotethatA B and x0areonlyweaklyde-

pendenton !=kT dueprim arily to thelogarithm icfunc-

tionalbehaviorand largesurfacetension di�erenceofthe

two com ponents,aSnSn � aB iB i � 2 kT. This intro-

ducesa large uncertainty of!=kT calculated from m ea-

surem entsofsurfacetension orsurfacem onolayercom po-

sition. ResonantXR m easurem entsofsub-surface layer

com position therefore present a unique opportunity to

probethe natureofatom icinteractionsatthe surface.

In spite ofthe good agreem ent above,con�ning the

surfaceexcessto a singlem onolayeriscorrectforperfect

solutionsonly,butnotforourcaseofa regularsolution,

as Defay and Prigogine [25]point out. They provide a

correction forregularsolutions,wherethesurfaceexcess

extends over two layers,the A B values above do not

changesigni�cantly and the layers’�n arerelated by:

ln
1+ �2=x

1� �2=(1� x)
�
2!

kT
�2 �

2!m

kT
(�1 � 2�2)= 0: (5)

Expanding Eq.5 to �rstorderin �2:

�2 =
2!m x(1� x)�1

kT � 2!lx(1� x)
: (6)

For nearly perfect solutions (!=kT � 1) Eq.5 yields

a negligible �2: 0 < �2 � �1. For !=kT & 1, how-

ever,�2 and �1 are ofopposite signs and j�2jm ay be-

com ecom parableto j�1j.Thisprediction isqualitatively

consistentwith the dem ixing observed here. For exam -

ple,when !=kT � 1,Eq.6 can be sim pli�ed further:

�2 = � (m =l)�1.ForBi43Sn57,m =l� 0:5 and the G ibbs-

predicted x01 = 0:90 (or �1 = 0:47) yields �2 = � 0:23,

�3 = 0:12 and �4 = � 0:06 [26]. These values,shown as

�D P
n in Table I,agree wellwith �F itn obtained from the

three-layer m odel�ts. The sm allest value ofthe inter-

action param eter!=kT forwhich satisfactory agreem ent

with the Defay-Prigogine m odelcould be obtained (by

treating m as an adjustable param eter)is !=kT = 2:3.
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Strohland K ing [27]suggesta m ultilayer,m ulticom po-

nentm odel,where no expansion isused,and x0n are ob-

tained iteratively,untilconvergence to a self-consistent

com position pro�leisreached.A good agreem entofthis

theory with our BiSn m easurem ents is obtained when

!=kT = 1:0 � 1:7. Typical �SKn values are listed in

Table I. As observed,the Strohl-K ing m odelprovides

com position pro�les very sim ilar to those ofthe Defay-

Prigoginem odel,albeitwith slightly di�erent�n values,

thussupporting ouroverallconclusions.

Theoretically, ! and the enthalpy of m ixing, �H m ,

are related by ! = �H m =[x(1 � x)]. In practice,how-

ever,bulk therm odynam icquantitieswereoften found to

yield inaccuratevaluesforsurfacequantities.Forexam -

ple,organic [28]and m etallic [29]m ixtures exhibit sig-

ni�cantdisagreem entsbetween ! valuesderived em piri-

cally from surface tension m easurem entsand from bulk

calorim etry. For BiSn,reported values of�H m range

from endotherm ic values of80 to 140 J/m ol[12]to an

exotherm ic value of-180 J/m ol[13]. These values lead

to j!=kTj< 0:2,i.e. an alm ostperfectsolution,and an

insigni�cant j�2j< 0:01. O n the other hand,the value

of!=kT � 10 thatwe previously found necessary to ac-

count for the observed 35% Biconcentration enhance-

m entatthe surface m onolayeratthe BiIn eutectic isof

the sam e order ofm agnitude as the value we �nd nec-

essary to accountfor the presentobservation ofsurface

segregation in BiSn,!=kT � 1:0 � 2:3. Unfortunately

we do nothave an explanation forthe origin ofthe dis-

crepancy in the valuesof!=kT and thissuggestsan ur-

gentneed forboth further theoreticalstudiesofsurface

dem ixing aswellasexperim entalinvestigationsofsim i-

lare�ectsin otherbinary alloys.In particular,the BiSn

system appearsto betheonly liquid alloy forwhich clear

evidenceform ultilayersurfacedem ixing hasbeen found.

The case for new studies is strongly reinforced by the

existence ofa growing class ofsurface-induced ordering

phenom ena thathave been observed in m etallic liquids.

In addition to the surfacedem ixing reported here,these

includelayering [7,8,9,10,11],relaxation [11],segrega-

tion [2,3,4,30],wetting transitions[14,31],and surface

freezing[32].Finally,thereisabasicunresolved question

ofwhether the surfaces ofliquid m etals are fundam en-

tally di�erentfrom those ofnon-m etallicliquids[33].
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